Artistic Director, Scholars’ Publications

Position Description:
Scholars’ Publications represents a collaboration among the Scholars’ Showcase magazine, Purpology online blog, and our outreach leaflet The Leaf. The Artistic Director will work closely with the Senior Editors in Chief and artistic contributors to help them get their artistic vision across.

Duties to Include:
- Must monitor the quality of images that the artistic contributors.
- Be available to meet individually with artistic contributors if necessary.
- Must ensure that there are sufficient artistic contributors for the issue and must obtain these images before the deadline set by the Senior Editors in Chief.
- Will nominate an image to be used to the centre fold (Senior and Editors in Chief have final say).
- Meet required deadlines.
- Attend each semester’s meeting.
- Attend senior leadership meetings.

Requirements:
- A current Scholars’ student.
- Ideally, 1-year experience as a past Scholars’ Publications team member.
- Include two pieces of artwork they have created and/or edited.
- Interest in art.
- Strong written and verbal communication skills.
- Experience in editing.
- Excellent time management.
- Ability to provide effective constructive feedback.
- Ability to communicate with Artistic Contributors and Senior Editors in Chief.

Hours:
This position requires a commitment of 3 - 5 hours per week.

Pay:
This is a volunteer position.
Artistic Director, Scholars’ Publications Application

DUE: February 27, 2017 at 11:59PM

Full Name:

UWO e-mail

Faculty/Program

Year

1. Describe why you are applying for Artistic Direction and why you want to be involved with the Scholars’ Publications.

2. What is your artistic vision for Scholars’ Publications?

3. What do you think is the best way for art and written work to be integrated in a printed publication?

4. Please describe any relevant experience. (max. 300 words).

5. As artistic director you are expected to ensure the quality and quantity of artistic contributions are of publishing quality. Describe the steps you would take if you do not receive enough artistic contributions for the publication and the final submission deadline is in a week.

6. Please attach four recent samples (within the last year) of your artwork with this application.

Please submit your application to scholarspublicationsuwo@gmail.com with the subject line “AD – [YOUR NAME]”.

Thank you and good luck!